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Repentance for America’s Bloodguilt
Invitation to Time of Prayer and Repentance, February 19, 2022
At the beginning of this service, I said you are not just an audience. You are participants. Now is that time,
probably the most important part of this service in terms of appealing to God for mercy upon us all for the
abominations committed in this State and nation, and for His favor and aid in establishing justice for the unborn.
Virginia delegate to the 1787 Constitutional Convention George Mason said during the debate on Slavery,
“By an inevitable chain of causes and effects, Providence punishes national sins, by national calamities.”
Without repentance from the national sin of unbiblical American Slavery, the War Between Americans 1861-1865,
took the lives of over 600,000 Americans, both North and South.
President Abraham Lincoln in his Second Inaugural Address, March 4, 1865, almost six weeks before he was
assassinated, described the Civil War as a judgment from God upon both North and South for the offense of American
slavery. He went on, “Fondly do we hope – fervently do we pray – that this mighty scourge of war may speedily pass
away. Yet, if God wills that it continue until all the wealth piled by the bondman’s two hundred and fifty years of
unrequited toil shall be sunk, and until every drop of blood drawn with the lash shall be paid by another drawn with
the sword, as was said three thousand years ago, so still it must be said, ‘The judgments of the Lord are true and
righteous altogether.’ ( Psalm 19:9, KJV ). That is blood recompensation. Blood for blood for corporate bloodguilt.
Did you know South Carolina State Government even has its own “abortion” facility ? It’s called MUSC.
Typically, the three “abortion” centers, one each in Greenville, Columbia, and Charleston, together commit 99%
of the “abortions” within South Carolina. The remaining 1% are committed by hospitals; for example in 2020,
there were three hospitals which together combined to commit that 1%. MUSC is perennially on that list. In 2020,
DHEC Biostatistics reported that MUSC committed 30 child-murders by “abortion”. The Medical University of
South Carolina, one of our State’s institutions, is funded annually in the SC State Budget. We have much to repent
of as a State brothers and sisters. These Legislators pass, and this Governor signs, that SC State Budget.
So, what will it take to END and ABOLISH the American Holocaust, to make child-murder by “abortion”
unavailable, illegal, and unthinkable, just as 19th Century Unbiblical American Slavery is today ? There are
no exceptions to the XIIIth Amendment to the US Constitution. However it took a War Between Americans,
this nation’s most costly, to get us there. May God help us. May God’s people be willing in the day of His power.
Passage of Personhood legislation to END “abortion” has been filed every year for the last 24 years since 1998
in the SC Legislature. The current bills are S381 in the SC Senate, and H3568 in the SC House.
So I ask you, “Be a Daniel” and interpose spiritually in prayer for our State and nation. Two years ago I exhorted
those who attended that service to also be an Ezekiel, but that was not quite correct. Thinking about Ezekiel 22:30,
God said “And I sought for a man among them, that should make up the hedge, and stand in the gap before Me
for the land, that I should not destroy it: but I found none.” Well, first, Ezekiel was declaring the LORD’s evaluation
of the house of Israel, Ezekiel himself was not “standing in the gap”. Second, the LORD said He found none. Today
however, instead, on behalf of South Carolina and America, we want to be able to say the LORD found some. So let’s
now stand in the gap brothers and sisters, and pray now. Pray by yourself, or join with other Christians, as you please.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

PERSONHOOD is the KEY to ENDING/ABOLISHING ALL Child-Murder by “Abortion” in America,
Not just surgical and RU486 “abortion”, but all “abortions” including chemical “abortions” by
abortifacient so-called “birth control”, better described for what it is, “child prevention”.
ROE v. WADE Opinion: “If this suggestion of personhood is established, the appellant’s case, of course,
collapses, [410 U.S. 113, 157] for the fetus’ right to life would then be guaranteed specifically by the
Amendment.”
2d Oral Argument – October 11, 1972 – oyez.org
| US Supreme Court Justice Potter Stewart:
| “And the basic constitutional question initially is whether or not an unborn fetus is a person, isn’t it ?”
|

|
|
|
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Texas Asst Attorney General Robert Flowers:
“Yes, and entirely to the constitutional perspective.”
US Supreme Court Justice Potter Stewart:
“It’s critical to this case, is it not ?”
Texas Asst Attorney General Robert Flowers:
“Yes, sir, it is, …”

‘PERSONHOOD and South Carolina Constitutional Law:’
http://christiansforpersonhood.com/index.php/2021/11/05/personhood-and-south-carolina-constitutional-law/
“… nor shall any person be deprived of life, liberty, or property without due process of law, nor shall
any person be denied the equal protection of the laws.”
Constitution of the State of South Carolina, Article I, Section 3.

‘PERSONHOOD and South Carolina State Law:’
http://christiansforpersonhood.com/index.php/2021/11/02/personhood-and-south-carolina-state-law
“Murder” is the killing of any person …
SECTION 16-3-10. “Murder” defined.
“Murder” is the killing of any person with malice aforethought, either express or implied.
The word “person” is a legal term of art:
Black’s Law Dictionary (2009): Person = “A Human Being”
PERSONHOOD LEGISLATION TO ESTABLISH JUSTICE AND END CHILD-MURDER BY “ABORTION” IN
SOUTH CAROLINA WAS FIRST FILED IN THE SC LEGISLATURE NEARLY 24 YEARS AGO IN 1998, AND
HAS BEEN ACTIVE EVERY YEAR SINCE:
Ignore Roe !
Interpose !
( LesserMagistrate.com )
Establish Justice, Now !
END/ABOLISH Child-Murder by “Abortion” Now !
PASS PERSONHOOD NOW !
“Personhood Act of South Carolina”
( 2021-2022 Session of SC Legislature )
S.381
H.3568
(scstatehouse.gov)
God says,
“Thou shalt not kill (murder).”
Exodus 20:13, KJV

There is a hymn in The Baptist Hymnal (© Copyright 1991) entitled “God of Our Fathers” (#629). The first stanza
starts with these words, “God of our fathers, whose almighty hand …”. Then, halfway through the second stanza,

“Be Thou our ruler, guardian, guide, and stay, Thy Word our law, Thy paths our chosen way.”

William Blackstone quote:
Commentaries on the Laws of England (1765-1769)
Introduction
Section II. Of the Nature of Law in General
“The doctrines thus delivered we call the revealed or divine law, and they are to be found
only in the holy scriptures.”
“Upon these two foundations, the law of nature and the law of revelation, depend all human laws;
That is to say, no human laws should be suffered to contradict these.”
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